Gullius

character dialogue
Biography:

Gullius is a two year-old seagull fledgeling who originates from the North-East of England. A bold
youngster with a strong sense of adventure, he's very confident and secure in himself for such a new bird.
His strong relationships with his parents mean he cares more than the average gull about family and flock.
That said, he often dives into situations head first without always considering the consequences. He has a
dry sense of humour and a quick wit, which is reflected in his snappy comebacks and one-liners. He's a
brave, tenacious and natural leader who isn't afraid to direct other gulls in a crisis situation. He has a
noticeable, friendly North-East accent but not one that's too strong for the general public to understand.
He uses some colloqualisms and local phrases that the player will come to understand through gameplay..

Casting choices:

The accents of the North-East are frequently rated as being the UK's friendliest. However they can be
quite strong for non-locals to grasp and there's variations within the regional dialects. Some example
casting voices could be young men from Teesside, County Durham or Middlesbrough. One example
would be to look at Jamie Bell in Billy Elliot (2000) for an idea of an ideal voice/attitude. Link to clips
posted below.

Dialogue Lines

Greetings/Introductions:
1. Alright mate? I'm Gullius.
2. Now then mate, how's it going?
3. Hiya pal, I'm Gullius, y'alright like?
4. Canny day for a flight out eh? Fancy a swoop?
5. The sky's not just for looking at, ya know?
Positive reactions to enemy being killed:
1. Ha! Have that, ya little beaut!
2. I've seen chips last longer than that.
3. Get down, ya clown!
4. Get in there!
5. Another worm bites the dust.
Mid-combat outbursts:
1.Drop wings, lads! They're everywhere!
2.Howay man, swoop formation! Let's take it to em!
3.Right howay, back to the cliffs!
4.Stay together man, we're winning 'ere!
5.Shape up mate, gulls don't flap, we crack on until it's done!

